Technical considerations of living donor hepatectomy of segment 2 grafts for infants.
The selection of an adequate graft to mitigate the problems associated with a large-for-size graft is essential to ensure the success of liver transplantation for smaller children. Reduced left lateral segment (LLS) grafts have been introduced to overcome this issue. Five infants underwent living donor liver transplantation (LDLT) with segment 2 grafts. In the preoperative assessment, the graft-to-recipient weight ratio (GRWR) and the ratio of the thickness of the donor LLS were used as a reference index for graft size matching, and a 3-dimensional (3D) computer-generated model of the donor liver was used for the analysis of the intrahepatic vasculature. During the donor operation, the relevant portal vein branches feeding to the reduced part of segment 3 were first exposed and divided, and then the parenchymal transection was performed. Segment 2 grafts were selected in 3 cases and reduced segment 2 grafts were selected in the other 2 cases. The graft reduction was achieved with 46.6 ± 8.2% of the actual LLS, and thus the GRWR was reduced from 5.33 ± 2.09% to 2.70 ± 0.82%. The actual graft thickness was reduced by approximately half after the graft reduction. Primary abdominal closure was performed in all of the recipients. No surgical complications occurred in any of the donors or recipients. A segment 2 graft could be a valuable option for graft type selection in LDLT for smaller children. Precise planning using a 3D computer-generated model of the donor liver and meticulous operative procedures are necessary to obtain a viable graft.